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The Prayer Warrior by Michelle Holland  
 

When I asked Jean Lindsey to talk with me about her life, her faith, and her church, she was quick to say there were plenty of 

others in the church that had better stories and would be more dynamic and inspiring. I knew there was something special about 

Jean, so I was not going to let her talk me out of an interview. I wanted to discuss prayer because I had heard she was a prayer 

warrior. I was not familiar with that term and assumed it meant someone who either prayed a lot or was good at praying out 

loud, but if you look at the definition, it states that a prayer warrior is committed to praying for others. 

She may be small, gentle and soft-spoken, but I learned about the warrior that she truly is. She is relentless in her prayer life, 

fierce in her love for this church, and utterly devoted to God. She works hard to find out who needs prayer, writes down names 

and spends time praying for them, you can be sure if Jean says she will pray for you, it will get done.  

Praying is something that Jean has been doing her entire life, so I asked if the answers ever became easier to understand. She 

thought about this but said no she still has a hard time figuring out what God may want from her and worries if she is doing all 

that He needs her to do, but she has confidence that He is there, and He will guide her. We laughed together when she told me 

sometimes she wishes God would email her every morning and tell her what to do. 

As we talked she laughed at my request for words of wisdom and inspiration but thoughtfully told me people need to know they 

are loved and are important, be patient and kind, encourage people, don't bring them down, love is what we need. Remember 

that everyone is made in the image of God, sometimes you just have to look really hard. 

She told me about a passage she read from Max Lucado that said when we step into heaven we will be just like Jesus. She 
looked at me and said, "Won't that be wonderful?"  Her eyes were shining, her smile was beautiful, and I don't believe an angel 
could glow as much as she was at that moment. I know I saw Jesus today when I spent time with a prayer warrior. 
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Some Other Place: October 19th,  8:00 a.m.                                                             

First United Methodist Church monthly service 

day at Some Other Place provides the perfect  

opportunity to serve a homecooked meal to 

those less fortunate.  Plan to join us. 

 

Kairos Kitchen: October 27th, 5:30 p.m.            

We will be hosting our downtown friends and 

neighbors for dinner on Saturday, October 27th.  

We welcome you to join us.  

Visit www.fumcbeaumont.org/kairoskitchen for 

more information. 
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